Introduction
Fluid queuing models are some of the most important models of network traffic. They are easy to analyse due to the fact that calculus may be applied to them, and they can be used to approximate the controlled random walk model. However, the fluid model is also very limited. In real networks traffic does not always arrive at a steady rate but in random bursts. It is impossible to model these bursts fluidly, and therefore it is difficult to assess the stability of the network. In some cases the stability of a network with bursts of traffic can be reduced to the stability of the same network with fluid traffic.
Models

Network
Consider an open network with no specific service orders, where:
• K is the set of all classes of traffic • C is the constituency matrix • P is the routing matrix
• E(t) is the exogenous traffic entering the system on the time interval [0,T] -E(0) = 0 -E non-decreasing and right-continuous
• µ l is the maximum serving rate for class l traffic
• e is a column vector of 1s
And the following conditions hold:
T (0) = 0, T is right-continuous and non-decreasing (5) I(0) = 0, I is right-continuous and non-decreasing
Notice that (2) implies that this network may idle, but (4) prevents idling when a queue is not empty.
Traffic
Fluid Traffic
Fluid traffic is attained when E(t) = αt.
DC(α, σ) Traffic
Network traffic E is said to be DC(α, σ) traffic if
It is clear from the definition that DC(α, σ) traffic does not allow for ever increasing traffic volumes. It is implied that there is a base fluid traffic rate (represented by α) with 'bursts' added on top of that (represented by σ). Over the long run DC(α, σ) traffic behaves like fluid traffic with an extra 'burst' of traffic added on top of it.
Setting σ = 0 we obtain the special case of DC(α, 0) traffic. This traffic is bounded by fluid traffic, as E(t) − E(0) ≤ αt. The stability of DC(α, 0) traffic is related to that of fluid traffic. Let (C,P,m) be a network as described above, q ≤ 1 and E(t) is DC(α, 0) traffic. The network is stable if ∃τ such that Q(t) = 0 for some t ≥ τ .
For DC(α, σ) traffic, consider a network (C,P,m) as before and let E(t) be DC(α, σ) traffic. Then if ∃Γ such that sup t→∞ l |Q l (t)| ≤ Γ f or some Γ ∈ R + then the network is stable. This condition is also similar to fluid network stability conditions. To better understand this condition split the DC(α, σ) traffic E into a DC(α, 0) traffic E α and E σ , a traffic of that represents the bursts in E. If E is stable then Q α (t) = 0 for for some t ≥ τ . Because of the nature of DC(α, σ) traffic E σ ≤ Γ f or some Γ ∈ R + . Therefore if a network is stable for E α then is is stable for E, but the inclusion of E σ traffic may prevent the queues from totally emptying in the long run, leaving residual but stable traffic in the network.
Propositions
The following two propositions are the heart of the paper. The first reduces the stability of DC(α, σ) traffic to the stability of DC(α, 0) traffic, and the second reduces the stability of DC(α, 0) traffic to the stability of fluid traffic. Here, total stability refers to the fact that the network is stable for any queue service order.
Proposition 1: A network (C,P,m) that is totally stable for DC(α, 0) traffic it is totally stable for DC(α, σ) traffic.
Proposition 2: A network (C,P,m) that is totally stable for fluid traffic of rate α it is totally stable for DC(α, 0) traffic.
Taken together, these proposition connect the stability of DC(α, σ) traffic to that of fluid traffic.
Relaxing Assumption
The model presented in this paper has several restrictions. This restricts the types of networks that may be modelled.
Service Orders
The paper specificity mentions service orders as one relaxation that can be made on the model. Currently, proposition 1 and 2 holds only if the network is stable over all service orders. It is possible for a network (C,P,m) to be stable for DC(α, σ) traffic for some service orders but not others. For example, consider a simple re-entrant line with a FIFO service order, two stations, three classes of traffic and s = (1,2,1) that is stable for fluid traffic of rate α. Under a different service order, say prioritizing the first class of traffic, fluid stability is not assured at rate α. Now consider the same network under DC(α, σ) traffic. Under the FIFO service order this network is stable. To show this, remember that the traffic is fluid stable an therefore the fluid portion of the traffic will eventually reach 0 (for some τ, Q(t) = 0 f or t ≥ τ ). Let E l (t) = αt + E σ l (t) where lim t→∞ E σ l (t) ≤ σ, E σ l is right continuous and non-decreasing. Then
and the network is stable. However, under the priority order the network is not necessarily stable for DC(α, σ) traffic. As (C,P,m) is not totally stable for fluid traffic of rate α, propositions 1 and 2 do not hold. Even so, some service orders still make the network stable. Propositions 1 and 2 could be rewritten to reflect different service orders.
The proof of proposition 1 relies on showing that, for some network (C,P,m) not totally stable under DC(α, σ) traffic, an unstable traffic E a (t) implies the existence of an unstable DC(α, 0) traffic E(t) for the same network. In other words, if S a = (E a , Q a , q a , T a , I a ) satisfies (1) -(7) and |Q a (τ |q a |) and |q a | ≥ a then the space-time rescalingS
a → S on uniformly compact intervals. The new exogenous traffic E is DC(α, 0) traffic and is unstable on (C,P,m). As this is the contrapositive of proposition 1, it is proven. Proposition 2 can be proven in much the same way.
Propositions 1 and 2 can be generalized to specific service orders if it can be shown that the solution S a carries it's service order with it when S a → S. For example, suppose that we restrict (C,P,m) to the FIFO service order, and let E a (t) be DC(α, σ) traffic such that (C,P,m) is unstable and S a as defined above. Time scaling S a toS a does not alter the service order. It is unclear weather the last step,Q a → Q u.o.c., alters the service order. Further restrictions on the network may be needed in order for this convergence to carry a service order.
Idling time
Equation (4) puts a restriction on when the network may idle. Specifically, a server cannot idle when there is traffic in the queue.
As traffic is always flowing through the fluid model this time wasting idleness does not happen. In more general models, servers may idle while traffic is in the queue. Consider loosening the above model to
Here, idleness while the queue is not empty (I γ (t)) acts like a burst of traffic. Therefore, if E(t) is DC(α, σ) traffic then E(t) + I γ (t) is DC(α, σ + γ) traffic.
This leads to the idea that idleness could be modelled as another form of traffic. Define I E i (t) = t − CT (t) i to be the idle traffic at station i. This traffic comes in at station i, leaves the network when it has been processed and has priority over all other traffic. When this idling is replaced by a traffic (4) holds. For any traffic E(t) define E (t) = E(t) + I E i (t) and (C , P , m ) to be the the equivalent network that satisfies (1) -(6). This new network now has a service order restriction on it (I E (t) traffic has priority), and does not fall under propositions 1 and 2.
Conclusions
Propositions 1 and 2 provide a powerful means of analysing complex networks. Reducing the stability of highly variant network traffic to that of fluid traffic greatly simplifies real world network analysis. The method is not without flaws. Firstly, the propositions only indicate if traffic is stable for all service orders or unstable for at least one. There is currently no fine grained way to tell if a specific service order will remain stable during large bursts. Secondly restriction (4) excludes many legitimate networks. This restriction may be relaxed but at the cost of introducing a service order to the network.
